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Scope and Content
Master's project--Voices of Today: the Sabbathday Lake Shaker Community--submitted to the faculty of the Feminist Spirituality program for the degree of Master of Arts in Feminist Spirituality by Stephanie Glatt, IHM, Immaculate Heart College Center, Los Angeles, California, August 1997. Includes thesis, interview transcripts with five members of the Sabbathday Lake Shaker Community (Maine), 79 photographs with captions, and five audiocassettes.
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| | Other Descriptive Information |
| | Photographs mounted on regular print stock. |

| Box 1, Folder 2 | Photographs (with captions), plus magazine article on Sabbathday Lake Community, and Immaculate Heart commencement program 1997 August-1997 September 7 |
Box 1, Folder 3  
Transcripts of Interviews with members of Sabbathday Lake Shaker Community, plus copy of cover and notes to Simple Gifts: Shaker Chants and Spirituals Schola Cantorum  
The Boston Camerata 1995, 1997

*item A26742/CS*  
Interview of Sister June Carpenter (Sides A & B) 1997 June 9

*item A26743/CS*  
Interview of Brother Alistair Bate (Sides A & B) 1997 June 9

*item A26744/CS*  
Interview of Brother Arnold Hadd (Sides A & B) 1997 June 9

*item A26745/CS*  
Interview of Sister Frances Carr (Sides A & B) 1997 June 10

*item A26746/CS*  
Interview of Brother Wayne Smith (Side A) 1997 June 10

*item A26747/CS*  